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I1TR0DUCTIGH

Purpose of Investigation

This investigation consisted of the collection, preparation,

•Wadnetion end analyses cf the insoluble rdnersl constituents

of soae cf the lower c iddle Ponrian limestones in the Flint

Hills physiographic region of Rest Central Kansas, Particular

attention was given to these parts of limestones immediately ad-

jacent to cherty nodules. It was hoped that by determining and

comparing the insoluble, nlneral suites of both the lir.estones

containing chert and the chert free limestones cf the same or

different huri&cna, characteristic differences between the*

might provide valuable inforoation oncoming the rrigin of the

caert. Previous investigators at Kansas State College believed

that volcanic ash was essential in chert genesis, s nee they

found that only cherty lireest nes contained ml—1« ash as an

accessory constituent.

It was also hoped that studies of the mineral suites would

help in correlating the li estone units in subsurface studios.

The insoluble residue from any rock unit whose nineral suite is

n tably different fro© those rocks of the same litholcgic char-

acter ?bove and below, and which : inUins that same mineral

suite over a large horlsontal area, can be used fcr errelation
purposes.



After a thorough review of the literature, it because ap-

parent that little scr antifie data existed concerning the finer

grained sedimentary rocks, sh lc, li est m;, and chert. Petro-

grephic studies, such as this, provide information about prc-

pertles and genesis of these all-ii&pertant sedi-rents.

Area of Investigation

The rocks that wore sampled in this study were ccnfned to

the East Central portions of Kansas kncwn as the Flint Hills

physiographic province, and included the counties of Kiley,

Clay, Pott&watto&ie, Geary, Lyon, Chase, and Maricn.

Strftigrsphic Units Investigated

With one exception, all of the recks sa pled were frcu. the

Chase and Council Grove groups of the Wolfcaii.pian Series. The

exception was the Hcllenberg li-restcne, which is the basal lias-

stone of the Wellingten shale of the Sumner grc up, Leonardian

Series. The Wellington shale lies la ^diately sbove the Her-

ington li ostone, the upper somber cf the Volfcar.,pian Series.

The ?1: rence, Schroyer, «nd Threemile limestones of the Chase

group, all cf which are very cherty, were n t c vered in this

investigation, since Hartig (1951*) had already c nducted a sia-

ilar study of the*. Also the Krider li estone of the Chase

group and the Glenr ck lieest^ne cf the Council Grove group were

excluded, since good outcrops were n t available in the area.



Methods of Investigation

The procedure fcr this study w?s conducted in the follow-

ing sequences (1) f th rough review f the literature wet r^ade

to deternine the localities of c utcrcps of varl us Peru-ian

lir.est^nes Kn:vn to contain chnrt* (?) Samples, as free es

possible from ccrr ts, wer- c U cted frora carefully se-

l.'Ci'i .'. calitief and brought to the l'.O' r I "jr. (3) The c r-

bonates were rerac ved by hydrochloric scid snd the rersaining

insoluble residue separated into light and heavy fr.-cti ns and

>nted on gless slices. ft) Thr slides vera then exsrined

with the petrc gra ;<hic > ierosc pe to determine their : iner 1

propertim Mi identify caticn. (5) The above procedures were

supplemented, where m<*ded, with the oil lraisersioA aethocl. - nd

binocular -icrrscope examinations*

WIAV CF LITERATUMI

The liter? turo dealing with the definitions and origins of

the many different forms of naturally ecurring silica has re-

vealed a ccntinu us controversy. A unifcra usage of 3uch terms

as flint, chert, and chalced ny das seldon. been egreed upon,

partly because little is kn wn about the physical and t;ineral-

ogicrl composition of these and ether fcrius of silice, nd part-

ly because the origin Of these important aatarials is so diffi-

cult to deters lne. After intensive study of llM literature

concerning these materials it appeared that no one theory



adequately answered all of the questions th- 1 have arisen from

field end laborst ry studies. Theref re, trie follcwjng ais-

cussicn will present the more plausible tileries vf caert ori-

gin ana the criteria responsible for the formation of these

ttiaories.

Chert and Flint

On the subject of chert and flint, t' ere Is little agree-

ment among previous workers as to their exact definlti n; their

differences, if any) and, oost important of all, their origin

(dock, 1920).

In discussing the definitions of chert and flint that vera

most widely accepted, Git ck (1920) summarized thee, as followst

Chert . *i pure flints, usually light colored' ; *e more
or less general tena applied to h.mstne, impure flint
and jaspers*; siliceous c-ncretions in lie est ne) *an
amorphous and hydrous variety of quartz 1

; »h rnst. ne
sad chart are m ties given to compact flinty varieties
of chalcedony, the latter is generally of org-nic
..rigin 1

.

Flint . »a very eomp-c., lark grey siliceous r ck 1

,

occurs in limestone) *a compact dark ch^lcedcnic or
lltucid form of qurrt*»; found in chalk deposits) 'gray,
am: key, brown, . . • nc dular variety (of quarts) cl* se-
ly related to chalcedony. It is usu?lly found in chalk
beds end lirestona*) siliceous concreti ns f und in
chalk) * flint contains sponge spicules and is of organ-
ic rigin 1

) Jasper variety cf quarts; diag^metic rigin)
caused by meteoric water) 'a subvitrecus variety of
quartz resembling chalcedony somewhat . . . and occurs
chiefly in the chalk of England and France*.

Chert and Flint . Silica, deposited as shells, is later
gathered into nodules or conemti ns ; f chert or flint;
no difference) chert and flint are coitp?ct r crypto-
cryst?lline and not glassy) •flint find chert are gray to
black, translucent to op; que quartz asses which occur
in chalk ana 11 -.est ne 1

.





Explanation of Pl^te I

Map of area showing 1 iftffK pa sauplad*
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Explanation cf Plate II

Plate II shews a stratigraphie eclunn of the r cks

aanspled. This column sh ws the approximate thickness

cf the lirestcnea in the I anhattan area. Important

divergences froa this lithol gy are indicated al ng the

side of ttie in column with the name of the locality

printed ab ve. The sheles, in each c;se, were broken

to the s&ue size since only their stratigrsphic position

vas of importance in this thesis.
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PLATE II (Cont.)
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PLATE II (Concl.)
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PettiJohn (19^9), p. 320, defined chert as "... a dense crypto-

crystalline reck, composed mineralcgicslly of chalcedony

(Ricrocrystalline fibre us silica end aicrofibr<us amorphous

silica op opal) and cryptocrystalline quarts." Flint, he

stated, hsd been used ^n b th a syn nyiti for and s variety cf

chjrt, 5.nd, ducting Tarr, said that the term sh uld be dropped

or reserved for artifacts.

Other varieties of chert include jasperoid, a dense, dark

gray to black ohert that is a common gengue material for the

lead-zinc ores of the Tri-State region (Bastin, 1951); jasper,

"..•a red or brown chert, tcade up of cryptocrystalline quarts

colored by ferric oxides" (Williams, et al., 195»+, p. 359);

porcelainite, a siliceous material (opal end chalcedony) with

a texture and appearance cf unbiased porcelain (Taliaferro,

193*0; and r any ther materials with a slightly different ap-

pearance or rigin but essentially the same eocpesition, such

as novaculite, hornstcne, agate, disteaite, radiolarite, silex-

Ite, phthanite, tripoli, siliceous sint«r, end geyserlte (Petti-

jchn, 19»+9, p. 320).

The mineralogical constitution of chert is also disputed,

Tarr (1926) said that chert is trade up of cryptocrystalline

varieties of quarts. Frye and Svineford (l?1^) descr bed the

chert of the Qgallala formation in Kansas as composed of opal,

chalcedony, fine-grained calcite, end ^inor quarts. Pure

cherts, according to Taliaferro (1935) are hardened, greatly

dehydrcttd silica gels, whereas Iwenhcfal (1919) found no
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•phous silica in the V'reford &nd Korsker cherts cf southern

Kansas. Although Spock (1953) P» 179, called chert chalcedon-

ic, Keller (19*+D, in discuss. ng the Permian Rex chert, said

that its chief component was r icrc crystalline quarts, and n t

chalcedony. Willi a s, et al, (195^), p. 359, su marized the

probleo, by stating, "Chert is a general name for very cor.pact

sediments composed of opal, ehalced ny, and cryptocrystalline

or nierocryst lline q rrts, or a ixture cf these constituents.

It z*y have any cclor and undoubtedly originates in a number of

ways."

Twenh (1950), pp. ^lO-^flH, discussed the more promin-

ent theories of the time and mode of crigin of chert and flint,

and divided theji into the following categories:

Synganetle (conterapc r* neous

)

C rganic precipitat J n
Inorganic precipitate n
Msgm&tic crigin

Di -genetic ( peneccntemp raneous

)

Eplgenetic (subsequent)
Filling cf crvitios
Replacement

Zone of cementati n belcv vster tsble
Zone of weathering abc ve water table

All of these theories have their string proponents, and the evi-

dence is such that most or all of these theories explain the

origin of the different chert deposits throughout the world.

It should be k«pt in mind, however, that any author vho hypo-

thesises the origin of chert is, in reality, hypothesising only

the p rticular chert studied ana net cherts as a whole. In the

following discussion, each of the theories outlined by Twenhcfel
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will be presented*

rganlc . ne of the older thee ries en the genesis of

ehert ves prcpoced after it w*is noted that chert n.dules ti

quently were found tt c ntsln numerous, veil preserved fossils*

Grabau (192V), p. 76V, end Charberlsn and Salisbury* as sum-

marised by Glock, (1920) concluded that siliceous fossils,

such as sp nge spicules and sill ce us shells, aggregated eb ut

crganie nuclei and were ce exited together by silica precipit-

ated free the sea water* This silica riginelly came fro

partially and wholly dissolved siliceous c rganis s*

A modified end more recont version of this theory was pro-

posed by Bra&lette (19^6) in his study of the diatomaceous

Monterey formation of California* He believed that the tnly

p ssible scurce cf ailice fcr such a tremendous camber of di^-

tv.ms was from dissolved volcanic ash deposited center pcranecus-

ly with the diatomite. There was ample evidence of ash in the

for, of scattered shards, vlcanlc ash beds, tnd bent nite beds

throughout the Monterey formation* A possible source cf the

silica eor.cnt in the diatomite deposits ca e from the volcanic

ash as it altered to bent. nite, since it takes 1*5 P^rts of

silica in volcanic ash to form 1 part of silica in a bentoaite

(Weaver, 1953)* the excess silica going into soluti n or rede-

positing in another fern* Shrock (19*+8), p. 91, supported this

idea by saying, ••Dnusurl numbers of radi lariana, dlato s,

spenges, and other silica-precipitating organises might well

indicate s strong influx of silica***
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Rubey (1929) attributed the origin of the siliceous mate-

riel of the : owry shsle in the ocky ountain area to the pre-

cipitation of siliea froa sea water by decaying organic materi-

al.

Twenhofel (1919) wondered if the banding in the Wreford

and Foraker limestones of Kansas might be doe to a siliceous

replacement of fossil cryptosoa. This possibility has receiT-

ed little study.

IttrTffnlf Precipitation . The main proponent of the direct

precipitation theory was Tarr (1917, 1926, 1933). He proposed

the idea that silica, h ving been chemically weathered on land,

was carried to the see in colloid form and precipitated by

alkali salts in the sea wator. This precipitate appeared as

m orph us Mil*U (S3 I tV: M &•*• Ml \-\tr h | : ;roa

to form irregularly eliptical chert n dules. Latsr, he sub-

stantiated these findings in a general theory on chert origin

(Tarr, 1926), and still later in a study of the Kia&l-Pichar

lead-sine area (Tarr, 1933). 14 evidence for this theory, he

stated that silica was the second most co mon material carried

to the ocean by fresh water streams, yet was found in less than

one part per million in sea water. This ind cated che icel

precipitation cf the silica upen reaching the ocean, since this

quantity is MMfe too great for the siliceous organises tc remove.

The ellipsoidal shape of the colloidal gel was due to a partial

flowing cf the gel under its own weight, and the presence of

many chert nodules along the sane bedding pi jie indicated rapid
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deposition of the gel with a rapid cover of sediments being

deposited on top, Tarr , s studies of the paleogeographic dis-

tribution of chert indicated sn .ccumuUtion cf these deposits

in the shallow epi-continentsi seas where the fresh and salt

waters would have had g chance to mingle (Twenhofel, 1950,

p. U09)« Lack of the expected elastics in these spots to mask

any gel precipitate vat explained by the fact that highly

weathered, low-lying land losses would furnish few elastics

but an overabundance of silica.

•:•*;-: -ijc .rU-.in . feg as y nave played r p
-

r t 3n the r:i-

gin of some cherts, both as t direct source cf the chert, itself,

as seen intimately lnterstratified with pillow lavas, (Williams,

et al., 195^, p. 360), or rs an indirect source of the silica,

only, such as the Pre-Ca; brian cherts of Canada (Twenhofel,

1950, p. *fll). Formerly magmas were thought to be the scurce of

the Tri-State jasperoid deposits, but Terr (1933) later ques-

tioned this.

Psnecontanporaneous . This genetic theory of chert genesis

is somewhat similar to Terr's direct precipitation theory, ex-

cept that the silica that was precipitated with the other sedi-

ments was not formed into chert nodules until later during dia-

genesis.

It has been frequently recorded in the literature that

cherts or other silicified sediments often underlie bentonite

beds. As was previously mentioned, excess silica is often the

result of volcanic ash beds altering to bentonites. Whether
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this silica was redeposlted in the form of chert during dia-

genesis or latar whan the beds were lithified, is not always

knrwn for certain, but Grim (1953), ?. 363, has stated,

The evidence str ngly indicated that the tlter-
ati^n cf the ash to a: ntmorill . nite t-kas place soon
after accumulation or poss'bly 1 osfc en! rtme-
tusly with accumulation. It does not seem, at leest
in t est cases, to be a Inter process »nd cert: inly
is m..t r weathering process*

Tf this were true, then the discussion cf charts related to ash

beds should come under di agenesis rather than epigenes s.

Kerr and Kulp (19^), in collecting benlcnites for refer-

ence clay minerals, noted that most of the bentonite* samples

were underlain by siliceous deposits. Flowers (1952) and

et ke (1952) noted the same feature in studying some Paleozoic

"metabentonites". P.obably one cf trie best examples of this

feature is the Howry shale of the Pocky Mountain region, as

studied by ubey (1?29). He hypothesised that when volcanic ash

fell into the ocean and was partly dissolved by the numerous

bases present, the silica became precipitated by decaying organ-

isms to form a gel on the ocean bottom. This gel became thor-

oughly mixed with elastics, since the silica was deposited con-

currently with the other sediments. Also the super siliceous sol-

utions that were f .-med as the ash alte ed to bentonite leached

tnroueh the underlying shale and redeposlted their silica. This

was evidenced by the fact that the shales became increasingly

harder progressively towards the bentonite beds. Twenfccfel (1919)

believed that the silica responsible fa* the cherts in the Wreford"

and loraker limestones of southern Kansas was deposited with the
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sediments. This silica than went into solution End diffused

through the unsolidified sediments, finally forcing chert nod-

ules around organic nuclei* Ha believed the origins! source

of the silica was either dissolved finely-divided silica silt,

dissolved siliceous organises, silica present in the —a water,

or silicates deposited with the sediments.

Polk (19*»9) called the chert of the lower Ordovician Beek-

nantown group a syngenetic or early replteensnt cf the calcium

carbonate. The presence cf 7-shaped shrinkage cracks in the

chert pointed to an early gel origin.

Keller (19^1) used the sarce evidence for labeling the Per-

in ^x c:i:rt j-n^c nt lny i an ... us, lth u^h ns Hi n 1 1 kn w

whether the source of the silica was volcanic cr weathered

In studying the cherts of the Florence, Schroyer, and

Threemile limestones of the Manhattan area, Markley (1953)

found shards of ash in tha chert nodules. Hartig (195M, in

studying the limestones cf the sane units, discovered ash

shards In the limestones containing chert nodules. However,

in the limestones and shales above and below the cherty lire-

st nes, no ash was found* Together they concluded thet the

cherts were fcrmed by the peneeontemporaneous deposition of

volcanic ash with the normal carina sediments* This ash, to-

gether with partially dissolved ash formed a mushy gel on the

see floor* Subsequent line deposition covered the gel mass and

lithified while the silica was still soft. As a result, the
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limestone adjacent to the gel r<ass was replaced by the silica

in the gel, this process lasting until the excess silica was

Hartig (195W) *l*o found jEontmcrillonite in the shales ad-

jacent to the cherty limestones* He concluded from this that

ash that fell onto a ll&ey bottom was either converted into

chert or preserved as a shard , and the ash that fell onto 8

muddy botto. vas converted into Kont&orillonite*

Cavity Fillings , Tan Tuyl (1918) mentioned thst he had

seen some cavities and fissures containing chert, but Twenhofel

(1950), p. >+12, believed that this node of origin vas of little

consequence in considering the overall chert deposits of the

world.

"nV.c-. -ni ij-'lov V t r Tiol-> . ne of the MM populsr

theories of chert origin, si least for nodular cherts, is that

of replacement of the original sedi ent, usually limestone, by

silica deposited fros cold circulating ground waters. Tan Tuyl

(1918) gave the following evidence for this replacement theory

s

(1) the occurrence of chert along fissures in liuest ne
(2) the very irregular shape of soec chert n dules
(3) the presence of Irregular patches of limestone in

soL.e chert asses
(h) the ass elation of silicified fossils end chert in

some 11 est< nes
(5) the presence of replaced fossils in sor.e cherts
(6) the preservation of structures and textures in

so:, e cherts
(7) the failure of some cherts to follow definite scnes

in li. estone formations
(8) the occurrence of silicified oolites formed by the

replace: ent of calcareous ones



Hevell, et al. (1953), P« 16**, found evidence of chert In

the Persian reefs of Texas shoving traces of the original stra-

tification of the adjacent lituestcne. B'stin (1933) found sIsk

liar features in the Mississippim Boone fcr aticn of Missouri.

He also found cherts bordered by styolites, indicating that the

cherts were bcth older and y anger than the styolites* Tre-

fethen (19**7), in describing this same feature, called atten-

tion to the V-shaped shrinkage cracks as evidence that the re-

placing silica vas in the form of a colloid gel. White's (19**7)

study of soue I exican cherts shoved that the replacing chert

nodules retained the same color as the adjacent replaced 11 e-

st ne.

^c . -nt P.t/jV; » ;. tcr ^ablo .
r
:tiis type of rtpU-c« Cftft

usually implies the dovnvard leaching of highly siliceous va-

ters from the veathering of rocks on the surface* Before much

vas knevn about subsurface geology, cherts vere believed to be

a surface phenomenon, a view held by Bain and Ulrlch (1905) in

their study f the Potosi chert of I issouri. This idea vas

also supported by Pirsson and Schuchert, as rep rted by Glcck

(1920).

Recently Frye and Svinef rd (19**6) applied this repl^ee-

aent theory to the origin cf the silicifled rock in the Ogal-

lala fcrn^ation (Pliocene) of the Great Plains area. In deter-

mining the source for the silica in the Ogallala, bcth opal-

iced chert and quartsite, they excluded the possibility of

circulating ground vater, since the concentration of silica
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was too low snd was present In solution, whereas the cpalised

chert was colloidal in origin and same fro* a highly siliceous

solution. Since volcanic ash beds occurred shore the silici-

fied sones, it was believed that this was the source for the

highly charged waters. If solutions of silica are acid, as

believed in this case, then precipitation was produced when

the solutions came in contact with the calcium carbonate sones

in the Cgallala. Therefore, silica was forced as a replacement

of the e rlier calciun carbonate ce -ant.

It this point it should be : entlcned that even though raost

geologists agree that silica is transported as a colloid, there

is by n^ eans unani Ity on this subject. Beiche (1950), p. 19,

defined a solution as «... a system in which the dispersed-ph? se

material is in units of icolecul r and ionic di: ensicn". A col-

loid, he defined as «... a dispersed substance whose particle

diameters rcnge between 5 millionth* snd 200 ..illionths of s

mlllineter*. Tarr (1917, 1926) believed that the silica brought

down to the oceans by streams was colloidal in form sad was the

result of che leal weathering on land. Jenny, as quoted by

Hauser (1952) went farther by describing how silica tetrahedra

were peeled off of primary minerals, such as orthoclase, during

weathering, by a combination of hydration and hydrolysis, and

transp rted by streams as a colloid. Twenhofel (1950), p. W05,

stated that transported silica appeared mostly in the form of a

hydrophyllic colloid that was not very sensitive to electrolytes,

Although in his study of the Wreford formation (1919), he thought
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thet the source of sobs of the silica r.ey have been from dis-

solved siliceous organises or dissolved silica silt, Roy (19**5)

anal ized the problem of silic* transportation and c ncluded that

*ost geologists considered silica m p true colloid, while chem-

ists were aloost unani us in believing that silica appeared in

solution as the SiCye ion or in crystalloid forou

Chalcedony

Chalcedony, unlike chert, is s mineral r&ther than a reck,

but like chert, its exact composition is not -greed upon in the

literature* Many have considered chalcedony es a variety of

Quarts. Palto (1956) defined chslcedcny as a »icreerystalline

quartz with sub- icrc scopic pores. Villiatis, et al. (195*0,

p. 358, concluded that eraorphous silica and ether impurities

may also be present. Sosrm (1927) » P« 15^» on the other hand,

said chalcedony was neither quarts nor a variety of quarts. In-

stead he celled It an end wenber cf * series sf natural sillea

minerals with a cherical eompcsltlon of 8i02 H
20,

the other

and aember being opal. Sosman's definition of chalcedony was a

"waxy, translucent, nstural, - icro-crystelline-fibrous silica"

•

After studying the textures of various chalcedonies and

cherts with an electron microscope, Folk and Weaver (1952) found

numerous cavities in the chalcedony that they interpreted as be-

ing filled with water. Tf this were true, then chalcedony does

not contain opal, as such, ss an iapurity, but is only e typs of

quarts with muter us inclusions of free water. They also noted
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an absence of any fibers, as would be expected from a micros-

copic study of chalcedcny, but found instead alternating *ones

of few and many cavities. In their conclusions they stated

that chert and chalcedony contained two types of quart*; micr<.-

crystalline qua- t* of interlocking equant grains in random or

polyhedral orientation, and chalcedonic quartz, a massive and

homogeneous quart* with few or many water inclusions. They al-

so stated that the chalcedonic quart* differed from the "regular"

quartz, with reference to the specific gravity and index of re-

fraction, in direct relation to the number of cavities that

the chalcedonic ouartz contained.

Pelto (1956), in a recent study of chalcedcny, arrived at

approximately the same conclusions as I elk and Weaver. He no-

ticed that often chalcedony grades imperceptibly into quart*,

a feature noticed by rthers (Sosman, 1927, p. 789). The brown

color of chalcedony, according to Pel to, was due to the scat-

tering of light from submicrosccpic po; es. It was not defin-

itely known, however, whether the water in these pores was bond-

ed chemically or not, since the evidence was contradictory.

Chalcedony behaved like opal, in that it was attacked by alka-

lies, whereas quart* was not. The heating curve of chalcedony

started at a lower temperature and extended over a wider range

than quart*, and there was no heating break in the curve at

375° Centigrade, the inversion point of quart*. Also, even

small particles of chalc*£..ny did net lose large amounts of

water below 350 Centigrade. On the other hand, X-ray has
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shown chalcedony to have the MM Stoats' arrangement as quarts

(Scs&an, 1927, p. 15^, end Pettijohn, 19**9, p. Ill)*

Opal

Taliaferro (1935) » who did extensive research on opal, de-

fine* It as a "... hardened, greatly dehydrated silica gel*.

The amount of water that it contains my be as high ss 12 per-

cent (So* an, 1927, p. 79M with Cristobal ite or quarts becom-

ing impurities when the water content is below 10 percent

(Wlnchell and Winehell, 1951, p. 251).

Taliaferro (1935) showed how the density and index of re-

fraction cf opal were Inversely proportional to the water eon-

tent. In the same investigation he found that the index of re-

fr?.cticm-density-water content curves cf varl us opals appeared

midway between the calculated curves of anhydrous-silica-watasr

sad crystobalite-water, thus indicating that the atoms cf opal

were net entirely rando. . Proof of this came frcis. X-rays of

opal thst showed a faint beta-cristcballte (high temperature

silica) pattern, even though the opal appeared isotropic under

the ricrosecpe.

The index cf refraction of opal varies fro l.Wl to 1.U6

(Petti John, 19*9, p. 112), but if it is true that cpal event-

ually crystallines t. chalced ny and then to quarts (Tarr, 1926),

then various stages cf transitional cpal-chalced ny (birefring-

eat wpal) should be found in n .ture. References to such a tran-

sitional opal were not discovered in the literature, but vague
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references to "opal or glass" were used by Rubey (1929), "opal

or amorphous silica" by Twenhofel (1950), p. +03, "... Mor-

pheus fors. f silico, ... h rder and denser, and has a ruch

higher refractive index (1.53±) than opal, and is said to cen-

tal* uch lest water than op*!" by Willia s, et al. (195*0,

p. 358, and "an unknown mineral similar to opal (Index approx-

imately l.*f2) but with a birefringence higher thai chalcedony.."

by Brasilette (19**©)

Frys and Swinef rd (19**6) described the opaline nodules sad

ce ent cf tbe Ogallsla f r^aticn of the Great PI ins area as

having cose fro*, the silica of volcanic ash, and menti nod that

the presence of opal as a cement was seldom found in literature.

Goldman (1915) found the sand grains of the Catahoula sandstone

of Texas ee&ented with opal, and Sfewell, et al. (1?53), p. 163,

believed that some ahalcedony sponge spicules found in the Perm-

ian reef of Texas were formerly opal. Taliafarro (193*0 deter-

mined the banded spheroids of tho nterey for ation, California,

to be opal, with the banding due to the dehydration and contrao-

ti n cf the colloid gel, *nd PettiJohn (19^9), p. **99, stated

that probably raost chalcedony was originally opal. 1 liner (1952)

p. 5H, emphsised the fact that opal w s nvariably of secondary

origin.

Volcanic Ash

Although the complex mechanics of volcanic eruptions are

not exactly kn wn, it is believed that all of the laolten magma
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In the vent of the volcano changes alaost simultaneously

the solten liquid state to the gaseous sto te, sccocp nied by a

tremendous change in volume (Pirsson, 191?). Volcanic ash fora-

- tion is dependent upon the kinetics of gas evolution, the cru-

cial factor being the number of bubbles par unit volume which

nay be present at certain time (Verhoogen, 1951).

Twenhofel (1950), p. iWf, defined volcanic ash as the bro-

ken glass of lavs froth. The lava bubbles cooled so rapidly,

while in the air9 that the liquid did net have tie to crystal-

ise, and the resulting ash became an as orphcus gl ss with the

approximate che ical constitution of the original aag&s.

When the v lceno exploded, the ash was ejected with such

force that it was blown into the upper strati sphere where too

wind itsy have carried it around the world i..sny tiir.es before

ceasing to rest (Kuenen, 1950, p. 212)* In fact Spock (1953),

p. 60, stated thpt the finest dust may regain in the atmosphere

indefinitely*

The individual ash particle, terned shard, usually has a

characteristic shape, determined by where along the bubble

boundary the shard •ana fro*,, and the sise of the vasicles pre-

sent (Swinafcrd and Frye, 1956). Boss (1928) divided shards

into three shapes j (1) Y-ihaped shards free the junction of

three bubbles, (2) flat, angular plates from the area between

two bubbles, and (3) fibrous shards.

Twenhofel (1950), p. 1*5, said that "ash has fallen every-

where and has been incorporated in all kinds of sedi »nts*».
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(1950), p. 212, concluded fro:: studies of recant marine

sediments that ash comprises the important pert of ocean sedi-

ments as far as 500 kilometers away from the source, and that

olcanic ruds (vhere ash Is the dominant sedivent) constitute

0,5 percent of the total present day sarins sediments*

Volcanic ash, bcth from ancient and recent sediments, may

be divided Into four convenient categories; ash beds that have

altered to bentcnite, tuffs, unaltered ash deposits, and sedi-

ments containing individual sherds.

Bentonltes. PettiJohn (19**9) , p. 265, defined beatonite

as "...a rok composed of clsy-llke material — usually r,nt-

norlllonite, less con.monly beidellite — which has bass formed

by the devitrification and =ttend*nt eh-?: ical alteration of

glassy igneous material". According to Grin (1953), P- 361,

it has the unique characteristic of swelling to
soverrl tikes its original volume when placed in
wster, and it fores thixotropic gels with w ter even
when the amount of bent nite in such gels is rela-
tively • all.

Katabentonites arc also formed by the same process, but do not

have the properties of intense swelling wad thlxotrcpy due to

the almost co .plate collapse of the mcntmorillonite structure

(Grim, 1953, p. 362). Twenhofel (1950), p. 137, concluded that

•sntonites were forced rapidly and represent a single fall or a

rapid succession of falls. For this reason, ash and bentonites

cut across differences in fucies and are therefore excellent

tcols of correlation (Wood, 19^9).
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Rot all ash altars to bentonite, however. Ruber (1929)

f.ht that ash high In silica did not ch-nge to bentonite,

Gri (1953), P* 363, found that ash with no o&gnesia and

e sh that fall on land did net alter to bentonite* Whether rsh

that fell in fresh water becomes bentonite or net is net known*

Ross (1928) gave the following criteria fcr recognition of

bentcnitest reaction to water, texture* optical properties,

eaasieal composition , waxy luster, absence of non-volcanic cin-

erals, and relic gloss structures* Also euhedrr 1 biotite,

feldspar, pyroxenes, or h rnblende era evidence of a volcanic

origin*

Tha relati nships of bentonite to chert has already been

discussed*

Tuffs . Although numer us tuffs are kn wn (Heinrich, 1956,

p. 96), only the silieifled tuffs ara important in chert forma-

tion* The w rd tuff y have different meanings, but Lahee*s

(1952, p. 133) definiti n, a consolidated volcanic dust or ash*

will be used in this thesis* When tuffs weather, silica is re*

laasad which easily passes through the porous icateri&l and is

radap sited ss an opaline or chalcedonic cement, thus giving

the tuff a hard, flinty appearance (Braalette, 19^6) • These

sediments nay be difficult to recognise front tha true cherts

(Fattij hn, 19*9, p. 267). Tha rata at which tuffs change to

cherts is determined by the cor • p. si tic n of the ash (basaltic

ash deco p ses faster than silicic ash), texture, thickness of

tha tuff, and availability of free solutins (Braalette, 19*+6)«
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Ash Ee ocsits > Many deposits cf relatively pure

volcanic ash are known, but most of these deposits are of Meso-

zoic or Cenezoic age, since glass is in a state cf chemical un-

stable equilioriura end will change to the stable form on the

slightest pretext (Pirsson, 1915). Svineford and Jrye (1956)

made extensive studies of the Pliocene and Pleistocene volcan-

ic ashes of western Kansas and found all stages of ash altera-

tion. Apparently devitrification starts around the edges of

the saard and works inward until the entire grain is birefrin-

gent. They found that the ashes of the two epochs could be

distinguished by the color of the particles, the characteristic

3hard shape, specific gravity, and ferric oxide content.

George (192*0 in his study of natural glasses, including

ashes, found that aost glasses in nature have a composition

similar to a rhyclite. He also found that the index of refrae-

I for the glasses was directly mropertleaml to the specific

gravity and inversely proportional to the silica content,

StttLffifnta Containing Individual Shards . There is little

tion of the presence of glass shards in the literature of

Mineral analyses, probably because cf the extreme diffi-

culty in recognizing ash (Pirsson, 1915), especially the ash

that has lost its shard shape or has become partly devitrified.

Krynine (1950) found abundant ash in the Trlassie sediments cf

Connecticut but very few shards. Koss (1928) mentioned that

ash that falls on land may become reworked and redepc sited,

thus destrcying the characteristic 3hard shape*
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As previously mentioned, Mtrkley (1953) found ash shards

In the cherts of the nhattan area, and Hartig (195*0 found

shards in the limestones of the sane units. Also Twiss (1955)

working in the same general ares, found in r amounts of ash

in the n n-cherty r cks f the lover Pertiisn and upper Pann-

sylvanlan Syate s.

Individual shards found in a sediment vould most likely be

stall, since the sauce of the shards was apt to be a great dis-

tance avay (Swlneford and Frj9 t 1956)* Also the shape vould

probably be a curved triangular film, the lost common shape re-

cording to Pirsson (1915)* George (192*0 found that glasses

nay have a different index cf refraction, even on the sama

particle* This tight also be true of ash shards, so the index

shculd not be too diagnostic*

Heavy Minerals

Bead (192**), p* 326, defined a heavy rinar&l as ***** one

that sinks in brosofom*** The particular heavy liquid used*

however, need not necessarily be bromofcrsu Tvenhofel and

Tyler (19**1), p* 75* listed W6 different liquids and combina-

tions that have bean used for heavy mineral separati ns* Only

these with a specific gravity ar und 2*90 were used to separate

the heavy minerals frcn toe lights, however, the rest being

used for separation of a particular mineral*

Tvenhofel and Tyler (19*+1), p. 67, stated that a good,

heavy liquid for mineral separati ns should bat
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(1) inexpensive
(2) liquid at room temperature
(3) of low viscosity
(«0 easily diluted or concentrated
(5) cheaically inert
(6) of low volatility
(7) easily prepared or purchased
(8) n n-prisonous
(9) transparent

(10) not readily decomposed by heat or light

Ho liquid contained all of these properties, hut hrostoform and

aeetylene tetr8brond.de were close enough to suit cost practical

PettiJohn (19^9), p. 96, stated th^t heavy inersls (usu-

ally less than 0.1 percent of a rock) were either the very sta-

ble access ry minerals of the parent rock or the lass stable

hut sore abundant mafic minerals of the parent rock* Heevy Kin-

ersls are important tools of correlation and are ©ids in deter-

mining the source of the sediments. However, Le Roy (1950),

p. 133, cautioned that extre ely rare heavies should be neglect-

ed in analyzing a rock, since their presence or absence is mere-

ly s Batter of chance. Also he said authlgenic minerals should

bo rejected as a source tool, but ty have value for correlation

Different techniques have been used to determine the resis-

tance of a mineral to weathering, but these methods are net al-

ways reliable, since different investigators c&y disagree on the

stability of a given mineral (PettiJohn, 19**9, p. ^90).
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•

Table 1. Descriptic-ns sample localities.

Sample »

Number t

Member :

e t Cnert
*

i Description and Location

5 Hollenberg Yes N. side of road; 3 ft. above base;
SEi Si'4, i>ec. 30, T. 6 S., \. k E.,
Clay Co,

27 M No H« side o:' road; 5 ft. above base;
B8i SEi, boc. 30, T. 6 S., t* h ft*,

Clay Co.

30 Herington * N. side of road; bsse; SWi, Sec. 25,
7. 19 S., -3 E., Maricn Cc.

n M Yes N. side of road; 2f ft. above base;
a#ii Sec. 25, T. 19 S., i . 3 E.,
Marlon Co.

t 3* Yes S. side of read; lovei aiassive zone;
HWi, Sec. 2**, T. 7S., . 5 K.,
iley Co»

*

23 Ko N. side of road; upper platy zene;
SW*, Sec. 13, T. 7 S., H. 5 ft-i

*iie* C .

• Cressvell Yes N. side oi' read* 2 ft. above base;
SEi Stfi, Sec. 28, T. 8 S., R. 6 E.,
iley Ct.

i Stovall Yes E. side of road; W* Vi, Sec. 33

»

T. 8 S., H. 6 E., iley Co.

9 Tovanda Jo If. side of road; NV?i, Sec. 3, T. 9 S.,
. 6 E., .iley Cc

li Fort riley Ko S. bank of stream, S. of read; Ei,
Sec. 3*f, T. 8 S., . 6 E., iley Co.

i
10 Kinney Ho N. side of road; Center, Sec* 27,

T» 11 S., P.. 8 E., Geary C .

*
1 Funston Yes S. side of stream; Is. in middle sh.;

Center, Sec. 1, T. 21 S., U 7 T
.

,

Chase Co.
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Table 1 • (Cent.)

Sample
number

t Member t

t Wtmm t Chert
i

t Description and Location

11 Funston Ho E. side of read} SW'i NW± f Sec. 33,
T. 10 2., . 8 r M iley Co.

V Crouse Yes . side of read? up^er zone; W$ SW±,
Sec. 25, T. 19 S., :. 7 h. % Chase Co.

1H m No H. side of road; Center, Sec. 27,
T. 11 S., >. 8 E., Gesry Cc.

20 Jttddleburg Ho I. side of read j E$, Sec. 27, T 11 S.,
.8 . , Geary Cc.

2 Kiss Tee Outcrop in field; upper scne; SE^,
Sec. 26, T. 19 S., RU 7 E., Chase Co.

*

23 H Yes . side of road; HWi, Sec. 1, T.19 S.,
. 8 E. , Chase Co.

4

3 Yes E. bank of Tuttle Cr. Dam spillway;
Center, Sec. 18, T. 9 S., 1. 8 ?•:.,

Pottavatofflie Co.

12 N Ho K. side of road; Efr. Sec. 27,
T. 11 S., tm 8 E., Geary Co.

16 Merrill Yes K. bank of Tuttle Cr. Baa spillway;
levor acne; Center, Sec. 18, T. 9 S«,
R. 8 EM Pottawatomie Cc.

17 1 Mo S. side of read; Ef, Sec. 26,
T. 11 S.. . 1 r ., iley C .

3H Cottenvood Yes Outcrop on Sluemont Hill; 2 ft. above
base; SE±, Sec. 7, T. 10 S., -. 8 F..,

Hiley Cc.

i

35 I Ho Outcrop on Bluemont Hill; below chert
acne; SE£, Sec. 7, T. 10 S., K. 8 E.,
iley CC

i

36 n -

Yes Outcrcp in Sunset Park; 2 ft. below
top; SW± SE-f, Sec. 13, T. 10 S.,

. 7 '

. , iley C .
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«

Table 1.. (Concl.)

Sample i Member t

s Name t Chert
s

s Description and Location

37 Cottonwood lib Outcrop in Sunset Pakj top scnef
SWi SB*, Sec. 13, T. 10 S. f R. 7 B.,
Riley Cc.

38 Yes Abandoned quarry on Stagg Hill| 2 ft.
below top| Ntf±, Sec. 26, T. 10 S.,
R. 7 E., Riley Co*

39 Nc Abandoned quarry on Stage Hlll| ton
zone, NW7

i, Sec. 26, T. 10 S., R. ?E.,
Riley Cc.

15 .'6VU Mo Abandoned quarry on Bluemcnt Hill}
upper acne j SEi, Sec. 7, ?• 10 S.,
B. 8 E., Riley Co.

i
26 e Tee V. side of road; 2 ft* above base; Htfi

Wi, Sec. 23, T. 15 S., R. 11 E.,
Lyon Co.

i

28 e Ho E. aide of road; base} HWi J»±, Sec. 23,
T. 15 S., R. 11 F>., Lyon Co,

22 Burr Ho V. side of Bluemcnt Hill road) SE£,
Sec. 7, T. 10 S., 1 . 8 B», Riley Co*

21* Bone No V. side of Bluemont Hill read) SEf,
Sec. 7, ?• 10 S., R. 8 E., Riley Co.

7 Bennett Yea H. bank of drawj near top| Center, See.
23, T. 15 S., R. 11 E., Lyon C .

19 Kb S. bank of draw; 10 ft. below chert zone;
Center, Sec* 23, T* 15 S., R. 11 E«,
Lyon Co*

13 Long Creek Ho V. side of rcadf SEi, Sec. 7, T. 10 S.,
-. 8 E*, Riley Co*

1 25 Tea Outcrop on hillside ever 1^2 Kile Cr.|
near top; HEi, Sec. 26, T. 15 S., R.
11 E«, Lyon Cc.

3 29

21

•

Amerlcus

Ho

Ho

Outcrop on hillside over l*f2 Mile Cr.f
just below chert acne; HEi, Bee. 26,
T. 15 S., R. 11 E., Lyon Co.

R.R. cut belov Bluemcnt Hillt SEi,
Sec. 7, T. 10 S., F. 8 E., F:iley Co.
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FROCED&HR OF WYKSTIOATIOll

Determining Units and Areas To Be Sampled

The tremendous quantities of residual flint gravel lying

on the prairie in a belt approximately 30 miles vide from the

Nebraska line to Oklahoma case essentially from the Florence,

Schroyer, and Threemile limestones and were responsible for the

naming of the lint Hills of Kansas. These three limestone

units are not the only chert producers in this area, hcvever.

Most of the limestones of the Chase and Council Grove groups,

the approximate upper and lover limits of the Flint Hills, are

either sparcely cherty or intermittently cherty* Before a com-

prehensive study of these units could be made, it was necessary

to determine the most suitable outcrops for selecting samples*

Moore, et al. (1951) mentioned most of the limestone mem-

bers that contained siliceous geodes and nodules, and 0* Conner

(1953) i and hoore, et al. (195D gav* localities vhere samples

could be obtained, also project reports of Kansas State Highway

Commission field-survey geologists vere consulted for additional

references*

It vas decided that all of the important limestone units of

the Chase and Council Grove groups of the Wclfcampian Series

vould be sampled, except the previously mentioned Florence,

Schroyer, and Threemile limestone members already studied by

Hartig (195*0* Only one sample vas taken from the non-cherty

it Tovanda, Fort Riley, Kinney, Middleburg, Burr, Hove,
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and Americus limestones; and usually two or acre samples vara

taken froa each of the cherty memberst Herington, Cresswell,

Stovall, Funston, Crouse, Biss, l-Sorrill, Cottonwood, Neva, and

Long Creek limestones. Also the Kcllenberg limestone imaediate-

ly above the Herlngton limesteae, and the Bennett shale bioherm

of the Council Grove group of northern Lyon County (locally &

25-foot limeatonc) were sampled, since both were cherty. Where

possible, it vas planned to sample both a cherty zone and a acne

not known to contain chert at each selected outcrop of a cherty

Securing Samples From the Field

In collecting limestone specimens for laboratory analysis,

three different sampling methods were used, depending upon the

type of outcrop. Spot samples, or single samples taken from one

particular point (Krumbein and PettiJohn, 1938, p. 13), vera

selected when the limestone had only one horizontal bed of chert.

This method was used when these zones were thin, since it was

desired that only the limestone immediately adjacent to a chert

or siliceous nodule be termed * cherty limestone.

Channel samples, or continuous samples from top to bottom,

were collected from the non-cherty limestones that showed a com-

plete, unweathered outcrop. Twenfacfel and Tyler (19^1), p. 21,

termed these samples "chipping" samples if the rock was quite

hard. Broken fragments of rock of approximately equal size were

chipped at regular intervals the entire vertical distance of the
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outcrop and normal to the bedding.

The third sampling method used vas a modified combination

of a apot sample and a ehannel sample. This method was used for

the collection of non-eherty samples if the outcrops were Income

plete cr badly weathered, and for the cherty samples if the

chert was not confined to a definite zone, but was more or less

randomly scattered*

In each case, a number six paper bag was used to retsin the

•ample of about five pounds, and the name, lithclogic descrip-

tion, outcrop description, geographic location, and vertical po-

sition in the outcrop were plainly primed in pencil on the out-

side of the bag. Special care vas taken, in each case, to secure

an ample amount of sample, and to make certain that the sample

collected was as fresh and free from contaminants as the circum-

stances of the outcrop allowed.

The following equipment vas used in collecting samples from

the field: a standard geologic pick-hammer (tapering to a point

at one end), a chisel, a 10-power hand lens, a small bottle of

lil hydrochloric acid for differentiating silica from carbon-

ate, a trench shovel, a hand level and five-foot Jacob «s staff

(divided into tenths of a foot) for measuring sections, a book

of Kansas county maps for determining the geographic location of

the outcrop, J^e, Kansas Hock Column by ? core, et si. (1951) for

determining the stratigraphic position of the outcrop, a bundle

of number six paper bags, and a soft pencil.

effort vas used at this early stage of the
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research to prevent experimental error from creeping into the

sampling. However, errors that might occur at thia stag* of

this type of research problem includes contamination of the

pi* from reck fragments above or below the desired unit or from

adhering dust, the "personal" element of error (Twenhcfel and

Tyler, 19*+1» p. 21) in selecting rock chips, and the mislabeling

of the sample as to geographic or stratigraphic position.

Sample Preparation In Laboratory

The laboratory phase of t te research in which the sample

was prepa ed for petrographie analysis has been subdivided into

four convenient divisions t (a) rock preparation, (b) acid treat-

ment, (c) heavy mineral separaiion, and (d) preaaraiion of de-

trital slides.

Rock Preparation . In each case, the first step in the lab-

oratory preparation of the rock fragments was to remove all of

the rock chips from one sack at a time and thoroughly class each

piece* Usually this was done by scrubbing each reck fragment

with a wire brush under a stream of hot water to remove extrane-

ous dirt and rock dust* In some cases, however, certain weather-

ed portions had to be chipped off with a hammer to expose only a

eoapl&tely fresh core of rock*

Sext, each sample was crushed to approximate "pea*1 sise

(about # screen mash) in a 3av crusher* To prevent contamina-

tion and mixing of samples, the jaws of the crusher were rubbed

with a dry cloth between each crushing, and the crushed
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staple was returned to the same sack that the larger rock frag-

aents were taken from, Qaff* was taken at this point to save

both the crushed pieces and the rock dast. Pulverizeticn finer

than "pea" size was net used because of possible danger in

breaking the grains of the insoluble residue.

In older to obtain a representative sample from the heter-

ogeneous assortment of rock fragments, the contents of tne paper

sacks were emptied into a Jones saaple splitter and mixed one ct

a time. Between samples, the splitter was air blown to remove

the previous rock dust* The Jones saaple splitter consisted of

eight alternating chutes that led into two pans, one placed on

either side of the saaple splitter. After the initial halving,

these pans were emptied back into the splitter, one at a time,

with reserve pans receiving the falling rock fragments* This

was repeated four or five times until the saaple was thoroughly

mixed and until one of the pans contained the approximate de-

sired amount. The exact weight at this stage of the preparation

was not important, but froa WOO to 750 grass of sample were

usually saved for acid treatment, depending upon the apparent

silty nalore of the limestone. The rest of the crushed sample

was returned to the original paper sack and saved in case a

future error required starting again.

Errors that sometimes enter in this phase of the research

includet contamination from unclean apparatus, inadequate mixing

of the crushed rock, and preparing an insufficient amount of

saaple.
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*cifl, Treatnent . The crushed and thoroughly Eiixed sample

was placed Into a clean two-quart glass jar. Usually eifht sam-

ples vere prepared at a tine* Together they were placed under

a blower-type hood to expell 4 ma acid fumes as they were evolved.

Either a solid Pyrex glass red, fire polished at both ends, or a

wooden stick was used as a stirrer. Eventually only the former

was used, however, since pieces of wood fiber became excessive

contaminants in the final sample. A small arrount of water, just

enough to cover the sample, was then poured into the jar to pre-

vent the initial application of acid from reacting too vigorous-

ly. Thirty- six percent CP reagent hydrochloric acid (muriatic

acid) vas used as the carbonate solvent. Although 'liner (1952),

p. 2M*, Krumbein and PettiJohn (1938), p. 31*S Swineford (1955),

p. 99, and others have declared that this acid treetment is like-

ly to remove certain of the hesvy Einer&ls, notably apatite,

Beed (192*0, found no visable effect on apatite after it was

boiled in 50 percent hydrochloric acid for one hour.

The application of hydrochloric acid to crushed liiaeatone

was a very delicate operation, and after a few unhippy experi-

ences, the author became firmly aware of this. Only a small

•nount of acid was added at a time, or the bubbly froth would

nave risen too rapidly in the jar and spilled over the top,

carrying much valuable sample with it. Constant stirring and

only small additions of acid helped to remedy this.

Khen further additions of acid ceased to cause a visible

reaction, the jars were allowed to stand for awhile, in case
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carbonate particles still remained undissolved*

water was added, filling the jar to the top* This allowed the

solid material to settle to the bottom leaving the liquid rela-

tively clear* The supernatant liquid was then siphoned off and

the process again repeated* After five or six washings, if no

aeid odor or taste could be detected, the material, now termed

insoluble residue (LeEoy, 1950, p. lM», was ready to be wet

In the initial screening, a U.S. #270 sieve (0*053

aperture) was used, with the insoluble residue from the two*

quart jars being poured directly onto the sieve as it was held

beneath the water tap* The silt and clay particles that passed

through the sieve were washed down the drain, while the coarser

particles, after being washed on the screen for 10 to 15 minutes,

were subsequently washed into a filter paper and plaeed in an

oven for drying* Between samples, the screen was washed upside

down under forced water to remove any grains trapped in the screen

apertures*

after thorough drying, and while the grains were still hot

from the o en, the sample was placed in a U.S. #200 sieve (0.071*

mm* aperture) for dry screening* The material that was retained

on this screen was saved for future binocular examination and

labeled "coarse residue" on the outside of trie original filter

paper* The grains that passed through the screen were then sub-

jected to a heavy mineral separation*

In the foregoing procedure, care was taken to prevents the
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sample from frothing too rapidly, chip* of glass froa the stir-

ring rod or glass jar from contaminating the sample, splashing

of the sample from one jar into another, and particles froa ad-

hering to the screen and combining with another sample*

Heavy 1—ral Separation . The procedure for separating

the heavy minerals froa the lights, in this investigation, was

aodlfied from the standard method used by liner <1952) , p. 63,

LeRoy (1950), p. 132, and Krunbein and Petti John (1938), P. 3**3.

A separatory apparatus consisting of a glass funnel mounted with

a short piece of Tygon plastic tubing and a pinch claap was

filled with tribroaoaethane (bromofona, CHBr^) and covered with

a watch glass to prevent excessive evapora ion. The mineral

grains, still hot froa the dryin, oven, which had passed through

the previous screening, were poured Into the bromofors. The

beating was important since any vater or air left coating a

grain aight have prevented that grain froa sinking In the broao-

fora.

After two or three hours of periodic stirring with a mount-

ing needle, the heavy minerals were completely settled to the

bottom of the tube, leaving the llt hts, essentially quarts, chal-

cedony, opal, the feldspars, and volcanic ash, floating on top*

The pinch claap was then opened, allowing the heavies to fall

into a lover funnel containing a filter paper and draining into

a dry beaker* Immediately after the heavies were drained, the

clamp was closed to prevent the lights from leaving the top fun-

nel.
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When the bromoform had drained from the filter paper, it

was poured back into the original bo; tie, and the heavies were

washed two or three times with 95 percent ethyl alcohol, the

leachate being saved for future reclamation of the dissolved

bromoforra. The lights were then treated in a similar manner,

both the heavies and lights being kept for future preparation

in the filter paper in which they were collected. For the sam-

ple identification, each filter paper, folded and clipped with

the grains inside, had the following information printed on the

ontsidex the sample number, the limestone member name, cherty

or non-cherty, the sample local ion, and whether coarse or fine.

Usually four samples were run at a time, using the above proce-

dure.

Twenbofel and Tyler (19^1), p. 79, warned against the use

of a filter paper to catch the heavy minerals, since complete

recovery of the grains from the filter paper was almost impos-

sible. If very few heavies were anticipated, this would be

good advice. However, most investigators used filter paper be-

cause it was much quicker.

Krumbein and Petti^chn (1938), p. 331, stated that an im-

proper heavy mineral separation may be due to any of the follow-

ing causes:

.....to convection currents in the separating fluid, to
entrapment of grains of one density within the bulk of
the fraction of opposite density, to inclusions with
the mineral grain or to attachment of other mineral
grains of either lower or higher density or to altera-
tion products which cause density to differ from theo-
retical value, to extreme fineness of size which causes
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the material to "ball upM or settle with extras*
slowness, or to saallness of difference in density

grains and liquid.

A correct proportion of time spent stirring the grains and

letting them settle alleviated most of these problems* Care

was also exercised in maintaining a specific gravity high

enough to float calcite, quarts, and the feldspars (specific

gravity about 2.7) (Krumbein and Sloss, 1953, P« 107), the

normal specific gravity fcr bromoform at room temperature be*

lag 2.86. This prevented contamination of too many lights in

the heavy mineral slides.

ftt»r*UQfi o£ ft*trj,tal S^des. The procedure used in

this investigation for mounting the detrital slides was modi-

fied from the standard procedure used by Tickell (1939), p» 62,

Krumbein and pettiJohn (1938), p. 361, Twenhcfel and Tyler

(19**1), p. 168, and many others.

A thoroughly cleaned glass slide was laid on a hot plate,

and se&i-liquid Canada balsam was applied to the hot glass with

a Pyrex applicator* This was allowed to cook for several min-

utes until the right consistency of the balsam was attained. A

test for determining when the balsam was ready was to remove a

small amount of balsam on the end of a mounting needle. If

this small droplet cracked under the pressure of the fingernail,

then the balsam was cooked sufficiently. Cvercccking discolors

the balsam, and with undercooking, the droplet on the mounting

needle will not crack when under pressure.

When the balsam was ready, previously heated detrital
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grains were sprinkled onto the cooking balsam with a micro-

spatula, and a cover glass was immediaely laid on top* The

heating was necessary to remove any moisture or air film around

the grains* any trapped air bubbles could usually be removed

from the balsas by gently sliding the cover glass to and fro

over the grains. This also pushed the excess balsam out from

under the glass cover* When this was done, the slide was re-

moved from the hot plate and allowed to cool, a snail gummed

label, placed on the end of each slide, listed the nsce of the

li&estcne, whether cherty or non-cherty, the sample number,

whether light or heavy, and the outcrop location.

In each case, the lights were used to make the first slides,

since they were considerably more numerous and the slides could

be rejected if not made properly* There were seldom any excess

heavy grains, therefore these slides had to be made with extreme

caution.

During the making of detrltal slides, it was important that

any extra activity in the same room be kept to a minimus, since

any dust stirred into the room might have caused serious contam-

ination of the slides*

Sample Analysis

Standard petrographic techniques were used in ihe analysis

of the detrltal slides with certain adaptations being sade to

fit the particular problem*

First of all, each of the light slides was carefully an*
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Thoroughly scanned with the medimr. power objective to determine

the presence and amount of volcanic ash and opal* Since the

former was isotropic, had a V9ry low relief, was usually com-

pletely colorless, and occurred as very thin plates, it was au-

tre cly IImil

t

la se« HM1 asii trains Bl -11. u.v.-ver, MM

author soon discovered that by inserting the mica test plate

Just beneath the analyser, the grain boundaries of the ash

particles became much more pronounced, arid the volcanic ash was

thus easily identified*

The heavy slides were also scanned but with the propose of

determining the identity of all of the heavy mineral grains

present and the approximate percentage of each mineral. During

this analysis any unusual mineral found present, or any mineral

found in great excess, was carefully noted. In casea of an un-

usual mineral suite, and if abundant heavies were present, a

heavy mineral count was made.

In the case of the lights, a mineral count was made for

every slide with either 100 or 200 grains being counted and

identified* When a mineral count was made, a mechanical stage

was attached to the stage of the microscope so that an unpreju-

diced traverse could be made whereby only those grains that

touched the center crosshairs were counted*

Another microscopic technique used for mineral identifica-

tion was the oil immersion method described by Tickell (1939),

p. 71*, Milner (1952), p. 166, and others. 3y this method the

index of refraction of mineral grains was compared to that of
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various known oils by immersing the mineral grains into tha

oils. This was an excellent means of mineral identification

and helped greatly in deterr inirit the volcanic ash from ha

opal.

although the petrographic microscope was an invaluable

tool for the purpose of mineral identification, little could be

learned from petrographic studies about the textural character-

istics of a rock. For this purpose the binocular microscope

was employed. The coarse residue retained on the US #200 mesh

sieve prior to the bronofcrm separation was saved with the hops

that a binocular study of the coarse fraction would be an aid

in interpreting the results of the petrographic analyses.

The coarse residue v?as screened before the examination into

three fractions, finer than US #120 mesh (0.125 mn.), finer than

US #35 mesh (0.50 mm.), and coarser than US #35 mesh. Each of

these fractions was placed into the depressions of a black spot

plate and examined under a fluorescent lamp. Any diagnostic

minerals or mineral forms were then carefully noted for each

sise fraction.

RESULTS OF ANALYSES

Types of Cherts Sampled

Before the results of this thesis can be discussed, it

should be mentioned that each of the different types of cherts

sampled for this study were different from each other in litho-

logic appearance and probably also in origin. Therefore,
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Plate III was included in this study to show the different types

of cherts represented by the 17 cherty limestone samples*

Six categories of chert appearance vere chosen with a poss-

ible seventh une not shown. The first, the nodular chert, is

probably the most abundant fora of chert in this area* In addi-

tion to the Cressvell (8), the Stovall (6), and the Cottowood

(31*). (56). and (38), this type is found in the Florence,

Sehroygr, and Threemile limestones. This type of chert occurs

as oddly shaped, round edged, completely irregular nodules. The

fracture is subconchoidal and the fresh breaks give a waxy,

glased porcelain luster.

The type 2 chart was found in cnly the Hollenberg (5) and

is probably related to the type 1 chert. This chert was black

and occurred in long, wide, flat plates parallel to ;he bedding

of the li. estcne. The chert zone in the limestone was quite

narrow vertically and was probably of limited extent horizontal-

ly.

The type 3 chert was typical of the Heringtcn licestone

throughout Kansas and was representative of samples #31 and #32.

It consisted of disseminated quarts and chalcedony geodes and

compact chalcedonic masses that nay have been completely filled-

in geodes. These chert masses did not show the eonchoidal frac-

ture of the type 1 and 2 cherts, but rather a rough, jagged

break.

The type V chert was more of a catch-all category and in-

cluded those boruerline masses and granules of chalcedony and
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The different types of the cherty limestones sampled

in this thesis and the members from each type.

Type 1. Bodttles; large, irregularly shaped, rounded masses

of chert. Cressvell (8), Stovall (6), Cottonwood

(3*0i (36), (&) 9 Bennett (7), Schroyer, Threemile,

and Florence.

Type 2» Thin plates; black colored plates parallel to

bedding. Hollenberg (5).

Type 3* Geodes and compact masses ; quarts and chalcedony

geodes with small scattered masses of chalcedony.

Barlngton (31) and (32)*

Type h. Disseminated granules and small masses; usually

occurring along bedding planes, the grains usually

pink with or without drusy quarts present. unston

(1), Eiss (2), (23), end (3), »era (26), and Long

Creek (25).

Type 5* Jagged seams along bedding planes; (shown in Plate

IV). Crouse (*+)•

Type 6. Chalcedonlc veins (net chert); veins of chalcedony

cutting either parallel li bedding or through mere

than one member diagonally. crill (16)

•
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^5 Type I. Nodules.

Type 2. Thin plates.

4a Type 3. Geodes and compact masses.

.o| . *ol * •»•! .° ,,

• • '
f»|-

• .' • t ' * '•

—
I o ° V

— " . i« J

Type 4. Disseminated granules and
small mosses.

Type 5. Jagged seams along bedding

planes.

Type 6. Chalcedonic veins (not chert).
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quartz that may or may not be tarmac" true chert. Usually these

granules and masses were disseminated altng definite planet

parallel to the bedding and showed spcratic occurrence* horizon-

tally. Saaples from this type of cherty liraesk ne were the

funston (1) representing the aaall masses, the Neva (26) repre-

senting the granules, and the Eiss (2), (23), and (3) and U>ng

Creole (25) representing bcth small aasses and granules. In the

cases of the Kiss and Lcng Crack samples, the chalcedny was

pink in the outcrop.

The fifth type of chert was represented by the Crouse (h)

and appearad as a Jagged seaa o: chert that paralleled the bed-

ding. Pla a IV shows the appearance of this chert in he cut-

crcp. In no way did it resemble the type 1 nodules, but the

cavernous appearance cf thi3 chert in the outcrop may have sug-

gested that the limestone contained gecdes at one time.

The last type cf chart was found in he • crrill (16) and

appeared as a vein of chalcedony that ran parallel to the bed-

ding. This vein or seam was related to a similar vein found

running diagonally through the underly loi ena shale. Fur-

ther trace of the same vein was not found, but if it continued

diagonally down through other members, a possibility cf epi-

theriaal genesis would be suggested. Possibly the chalcedony in

the Long Crack (25) may in part have been for ;ed in this manner.

Another possible type not shown in Plate III are those

limestones whose fossils were partially or completely replaced

by silica, iany of the samples including the mcgaccopically
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Pigs. 1 and 2 shov tvo views of the jagged chert seam

In the Crouse limestcne. Both photographs were taken at

the sane outcrop located in the BWi, SWi, Sec. 25, T. 19 S.,

I . 7 E. , Chase County.
T
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?U. 1.

Fig, 2.
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non-cherty Fort Riley (18), Fiss (12), Herington (30), Neva (28)

and Bennett (19), showed ehalcedonic spines and shell* that vara

obviously calcium carbonate originally.

Presence of Ash and Amorphous Silica

Volcanic fish. The volcanic ash found in the detrital grains

of the lines* cnes studied were divided Into two arbitrary cate-

gories, shards and seal-shards. The shards ware ash grains tJ at

still retained sharp or relatively sharp ccrners and edges and

showed alsicst nc eviderce of alteration. The semi-shards usual-

ly showed pi ting on the surface, rounded corners, and sometimes

partial birefringence indicating that the ash grains were alter-

ing to chslced my or quart*. Plate V shows examples of shards

from three different camples.

Table 2 shows the occurrence and form of the ash found and

the index of refraction of the ash grains where determination was

possible*

In no ease was the volcanic ash abundant. Thousands of

grains of the llgfct residue were examined to determine the pres-

ence of the ash in each limestone sample, and in no sample did

the percentage of ash exceed one and a half percent. If no ash

was found in the permanent slides, at least two more slides were

prepared and examined for the presence of ash. In 10 samples,

ash was f und only once, thus making it impossible to determine

the index of refraction. In most of he other cases, however,

other ash grains were found during the oil immersion study.
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Fig. 1. Aggregate of clear, angular shards froa the

Hera lisestone (26)

•

Fig. 2. A slightly rounded shard froa the Cottcnvocd

liciestcne (36) partly covering a grain of

chalcedony in the lower left of the picture.

ig. 3* An extremely thin shard frcm the Hove lime-

stone (2*+) shoving the typical curved edges

and sharp corners*

all pictures were taken with uncrossed nicols and

*+50 aagnification.
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PLATK V

'

*

Fig. 2.

Fig. 3.
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Table 2. Pres c ! of asa and amorphous s11 ice1 in samples*

numm
I t Member t Typit : Ash t Index of t amorphous

•>

t Nam t Chert i Forms liefr&ction t Silica

5 Hollenberg 2 Sherd 1.50<n^l.51 Chal.-Opal, Opal
27 i. • Shard n«1.5l Chal.-Opal
31 H«rington 3 Shard* n-1.5** .

—

30 1 - Shard n 1*51 Chal.-Opal
32 • 3 Shard* n balsam Chal .-Opal,l pal-Ash

H
it • — mmm al-Ash

Cressvell 1 Smmi-shard tv>l*U8 —

—

6 Stoyall l — — mm

J Tovanda mm M* Chal .-Opal, Opal
Fort Riley - Seal-shard 1*51- n 1.52

Shard l.**7 n lM
MM

10 Kinney - ......

1 Ftnston V Seal-she rd n l.*v8 Opal
11 M - —— _

_

_ 1
Crouse 5 Seal-sh&rd* n balsam Chal.-Opal ,Opal-A sh

J
1W - Shard n-1,51 Cl-/,3h
20 iddleburg m Shard n 1.52 mmm
2

23
TvlSS Semi-shard* n- balsam Chal.-(pal, 1 pal

_

•

3 | w Shard 1.5l<n<1.52 mmm
12 II • mm ... mmm
16 Morrill 6 MM — Opal-Ash

i
« • Shard 1.^9^-1.50 Chal *-C pal .Opal-A sh

Chal.- OpalCottonwood 1 •mard n-1.52
35 • — — Chal*-0pal
36 1 Shard* n- balsam ...

le
7 * • Shard n=l.M3 Chal.- pal

1 1 2 ni-S — ..

8 • Se> i-shard »>1*51 Opal
15 Heve - Semi-shard* n balsam al
26
_ m

« k Shard 1* 51- n 1.52 c pal-ash
28 «• Shard* n<1.5** Mm
22 Burr - — mmm Chal.- pal
2b Howe - Sherd 1.^9-^1.50 Chal.-Opal
7 Bennett 1 — Chal.- pal, Opal-Ash

19 N - —- mmm* Chal .-Opal

11
Long Creek - Shard* n balsam pal-Ash

- 25 h Shard* n<1.50 mmm
29 « — — — Opal-Asm

*

21 americus • —«.— ...

* Indicates ash found only once*
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In Table 2, when no upper or lover lir.lts were indicated, the

Index of tbe ash could only be Indict- ted as higher or lower than

the oil in which the grcin was lmner3ed when discovered.

Amorphous Silica , In determining the indices of refraction

of the volcanic ash, other grains were discovered that were sim-

ilar to, but not identical with it. These grains were usually

isotropic and all had an Index less than balsar , but their index

and optical appearance indicated that they were a different ma-

terial from the ash. These grsins were divided into three cate-

gories! opal, chalcedonic-opal, and opal-ash.

The opal, in each case, was classified by its low index cf

refraction and complete isotrcpisa. In cases where a single

grain of opal was found in the permanent slides, it was identi-

fied by its hifch relief (as compared to ash), a possible re-

placement of celestite by opal was discovered in the heavy frac-

tion of tbe Cottonwood (39). The grain vas undoubtedly opal,

and it showed the same cleavage edges and angles that are char-

acteristic of celestite. With this one exception, ths rest of

the opal showed no characteristic form.

Chalcedonic-opal was so named because of its obvious intar-

mediate position between low index, completely isc Topic opal

and higher index, completely birefrinp^nt chalcedcny. ~hese

grains had an index of refraction ranging from l.¥f to 1.51 or

higher. The degree of birefringence was related roughly to the

index of refraction, the higher the index, the greater the amount

of birefringence. These grains were distinguished nainly by

their lacy or bubbly appearance.



Opel-ash vas a name given to those grains whose appearance

and optical properties were inters odiate between opal and vol-

canic ash. Its index of rcfr m& the same variance and

range as the chaleedcnic-opal, hut its appearance was usually

glassy and showed evidence cf partial alteration and crystalli-

sation.

These minerals are also included in Table 2 u> shuv, the

relationship of their cccurrer.ee tc tha :f vc lcanic ash.

Light and Heavy Mineral Analysis

It vas believed that a clue concerning the chert genesis

Right he obtained by a qualitative and ~uantita ive evaluation

of the light and heavy minerals, v ith the aid of a mechanical

stage, a traverse of the lights was run resulting in an unbiased

approximation of the percentages cf the minerals present.

Either 100 or 200 grains were counted, depending upon the de-

sired need for accuracy. In th<s case cf the heavies, usually

toe few grains were present for tbe %tt cive use of the tra-

verse ff.ethcd, so each grain in the slide was identified with the

percentages of each mineral present then being determined, .tfter

examining a few heavy sides tt beca&e apparent that, with :ew

exceptions, the mineral grains present were the varieties s, st

resistant to weathering and transportation. These exceptions

were authi enic minerals, a*jd were carefully noted.

Ijl^ht Minerals, '^he light minerals found wore quarts, chal-
e

', orthoelase, plagioclase, microclino, and the various
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forms of amorphous silica and ash. Since chalcedony was the

most abundant minaral present, ranging up to 100 percent, it

was believed that its form might be more significant than its

relative amount. Therefore, three types of chalcedony were

identified and counted; fibrous chalcedony or chalcedony show-

ing a wavy extinction, yellow-brown chalcedony, and speckled

or "salt and pepper" chalcedony.

The fibrous or wavy chalcedony showed every gradation from

a much lower index of refraction mineral (opal or ash) to

quarts. Therefore, the limits of this mineral included all

those grains with a sufficiently high birefringence tc indicate

complete crystallization, but not those grains crystallized

enough to give a quartz interference figure. These grains all

showed a wavy, indistinct extinction and graded into the other

forms of chalcedony.

Examples of members where this form was common are the Eiss

(3) with 61 percent, the Hollenberg (5) with 59* percent, the

leva (26) with 33 percent, and the Bennett (7) with 27 percent.

These samples were all from cherty localities.

The yellow-brcwn chalcedony was usually colored enough to

mask the interference colors with the yellow color being caused

by the scattering of light from submicroscopic pores (Pelio,

1956). Examples of this type are the Towanda (9) with 9W per-

cent, the ; iddleburg (20) with 73 percent, the Neva (15? with

55 percent, the Long Creek (25) with 50 percent, and ;he Crouse

(1W) with *+5y percent. All but the Long Creek (25) were from



non-cherty localities.

The speckled chalcedony showed a airiad of blinking white

and black specks as the stage of the microscope was rotated.

This type also showed strong evidence of being a transitional

stage between the amorphous chalcedonic-opal and quarts. When

the specks of this type became large encugh to show a clear,

distinct extinction, the grain was no longer called chalcedony,

but was considered an aggregate of quartz. Exa&ples where

speckled chalcedony was abundant are the Neva (28) with 99 par-

cent, the Funston (11) with 97 percet, the Herington (30) and

(31) with 95 and 93 percent respectively, the Koj ril (16) with

92fr percent, the Long Creek (29) with 91 percent, and the

Cottonwood (35) with 89 percent

•

Quarts was found as both individual grains and as aggregates

or clusters. This distinction was made in the light mineral an-

alyses, because it was believed that much or most of the quartz

aggregates were derived from the speckled chalcedony, whereas

the individual quartz grains were either detrital cr derived from

the fibrous, wavy chalcedony. A third type of uartz was the

euhedral, doubly- terminated quartz crystals found in the lights

of the Howe (2*0, the Fiss (3), and the Long Creek (25), and in

the coarse residue of the Herington (30) and (31), the Korrill

(17), the Neva (26), and i he Bennett (19). Only in he case of

the Herington limestone were these uartz crystals evident in

the hand specimen.
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The feldspars comprised a significant fraction of the lights

only in the case of the Herington (32) and (33). The former

showed 20 percent feldspar (one percent micro cline, six percent

orthoclase, and 13 percent plagioclase), and the later shewed

26 percent feldspar (13 percent each of rthoclase and plagit-

clase). All of the biaxial negative feldspars were identified

as ^rthoclase unless the distinctive grid twinning of microcline

was present*

Very little volcanic ash was encountered in the traverse

counts of the light fraction, ash being fcund only in the liollen-

fcerg (27) and (5), the Herington (32), the Fort hiley (18), and

the Eiss (3). Opal was encountered in tbe Hollenberg (5) only,

pal-ash f rmed nine percent of both the iorrill (17) and the

Long Creek (29) and two percent of the Crouse (**). Chalcedonic-

opal, on the other hand, was included in the mineral counts of

11 limestones, the mest abundant being the Bennett (7) with 11

percent and the Bennett (19) and Crouse (*+) with nine percert.

Ill ^'T I inerals . In calf f&Wi > f |feg |f li Wt&tm NlqflM

were the heavy grains in excess cf the aaount needed to make one

slide. These samples were the Funston (1), Long Creek (13), (25),

and (29), and the Morrill (17), and in each of these cases, the

excess was d e to the mineral, celestite (SrSOj.).

after examinati n of a few heavy mineral slides, it was be-

lieved that an accurate cunt of the resistant detritals was not

important for the purposes of this investigation. Therefore,

the heavies in each slide were identified with only the unusual
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iiinerals, the authigenie minerals, and the hyper-abundant min-

erals being especially noted. The resistant minerals that were

acre or less characteristic of all of the heavy slides were

Magnetite, museovite, garnet, tourmaline, rutile, kyanite, zir-

con, green and brown hornblende, hematite, and small amounts of

biotite, andalusite, iluenite, chlorite, titanite, corundum,

and sericite. Mso in the /unston (11,, one grain of apatite

was observed.

Abnormal amounts of the detrital heavy minerals were fcund

in the Bennett (7) with larga amounts of tourmaline, the Hollen-

berg (27) wiih excessive garnet grains, and nine different sam-

ples with muse vite in excess of Uo percent of the heavy frac-

tion and ranging o 95 percent in the Herington (30) and (31).

Only three authigenic heavies were found, siderite, pyrite,

and celestite. The siderite was found in snail amounts in only

two sa&ples, the Co tonwocd (37) with 10 percent and the Cotton-

wood (36) with one grain. These siderite grains appeared as

e uant rhembehedrons with rery high birefringence and an index

of refraction for both the ordinary ana extraordinary rays high-

er than balsam.

Pyrite was present in 19 of the samples, but in significant

amounts in only two, he Punston (1) with 60 percent pyrite, and

ttW orrill 15) alsjg wl-h 6' ;, -._e r.t. he only Mfctinl pyrite-

found was in the Cresswell (8) where one octahedron was dis-

covered in the coarse residue.

Celestite was by far the most cos.r:on heavy mineral, ccurring
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in 30 out of 38 saiaplos (one sample, the I iddleburg, was acci-

dentally destroyed before the analysis vas completed). Four

samples, the Long Creek (13), (25), and (29), and the Morrill

(17) contained approximately 100 percent celestite in the heavy

minerals, itach of the celestite, as observed through the bi-

nocular and petrographic icroscopes, was found to occur as

small euhedral crystals.

It vas noticed that the appearance of the celestite was

highly variable. The Hollenberg (5), for example, contained

mere than 80 percent celestite in the heavy fraction, but vqtj

few of the grains were distinguishable because cf a veneer of

clay over almost ©very grain. The Neva (15), on the oth r

hand, showed crystal clear grains of celestite. Also the cel-

estite appeared both as jagged, dog- toothed grains, and grslns

that shoved almost no characteristic cleavage or crystal faces.

Coarse residue Analysis

La the examination of the coarse residue, the shape of the

mineral and rock fragments was considered more important than

the identifier Tien of he minerals hemselves, although the ob-

vious minerals were noted.

Ho volcpnic shards, as such, were noted in the coarse res-

idua of any of the samples. However, in the ^iss (2), a lust-

rous, fibrous grain, just large enough to be caught on the

OS #35 mesh screen was noted. Thinking that it was a grain of

gypsum, the fragment was crushed and immersed in a I.5U index



WPttlaTI^ir OF PLAIT VI

Igs. 1 and 2 shew four of the crushed fragments

froa the pumice grain found in the coarse res due of

the Eiss limestone (>2). he two smaller grains in

ig. 1 and the grain in Fig. 2 show the elongate,

fibrous character of the glass, and the larger grain

in Fig. 1 shews the air vesicles that enabled the

pumice fragment to float a great distance.

(80 Magnification vith uncrossed nichols.)



Fig. 1.

PLATE VI

>
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Fig. 2.
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oil and examined with ;he pstrographic microscope. It then be-

came appai ent that this crushed fragment was a piece of pumice,

s nee the fragments were completely isotropic, had an index of

refraction less han the 1.5*+ oil, and contained vesicles tf

elongate air bubbles. Plate VT shows seme of the crushed frag-

ments from this pumice grain.

Since this fragment was obvicusly too large to have bees

air transported, and since so delicate a grain could not have

been a regular stream- transported detrital grain, the only pos-

sible way to account for its presence was tc assume that the

grain was ejected directly into the ocean near the parent vol-

cano. From there the bubble-filled grain must have floated a

great aany tiiles before becoming water-logged and eventually

sinking to the ocean bottom.

Chalcedony was obviously the most abundant mineral in the

coarse residue and occurred in many different forma, especially

brown and white sugary aggregates, pink and white massive grains,

fossil replacements, and odd, curled molds that may have been

aicrofossils. Rchnoid spines were especially abundant in the

Herington (30), the Stovall (6), the Heva (28), and the Bennett

(19) • Other fossil fragments were found in abundance in the

Cresswell (8), the Fort iley (18), the Eiss (12), and the

Bennett (7).

Fuhedral, doubly terminated ouartz crystals, were found

present in abundance in the Herington (30) and (3D, the Heva

(26), the Howe (2^»), and the Long Creek (25). Singly terminated
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ouart* crystals groving out of banded chalcedony vera discover-

ed in one sample, the orrill (17), These findings correlated

pretty well vith the finding? of the "Iner residue studies.

Celestite was also found in abundance in the coarse resi-

due that correlated vith the celestite in the fines. This cel-

estite was usually recognized by its crystal clear appearance,

and by the sharp angular cleavage fragments that are typical

of celestite. Celestite euhedral crystals vere found in the

coarse residue of the Herington (3D and (30), the Neva (26),

and the Long Creek (25).

Other no'icable mineral assemblages in the coarse fraction

vere large amounts of limcnite (about 10 percent) in he Crouse

(*05 abundant musc< vlte in the Herington (30) and (3D and the

rt Riley (18); small spherules cf hematite in the americus

(21)} and pink banded r settes cf chalced ny in the Flss (3).

C01CLUSICHS

Origin of the Cherts

Due to the diversity of the cherts from which the lime-

stones were sampled, no general theory as to the origin of the

cherts can be postulated, aowover, evidence «as such that each

cherty lioestone, taken by itself, can be discussed in regard

to the origin of its chert. In the following discussion, each

of the cherty limes unes vill be discussed in chronologic order,

starting vith the oldest.
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Long Creek Limestone . To begin with, this unit was dif-

ferent from any others studied in that two of the three samples

came from a very badly weathered ^utcrop. Since volcanic ash

Is believed to be relatively unstable under surface weathering

conditions, it was possible that most of the ash that was form-

erly present had either been dissolved by surface waters or al-

tered to chalcedony. Although only traces of ash were fcund

present in samples #L3 and #25, ash must have been abundant at

one time to account for Mm presence of the amorphous opal-ash

in the ftcn-cherty samples #13 and #29. Ths absence of any

opal-ash in the only cherty sample, #25, »ay have been due to

the fact that the silica froa the ash was all aggregated into

the disseminated chalcedony granules.

?«nnett Shale Blohexm. Although no ash was discovered in

the Bennett, rclstively large aaount3 of chalcedonic-opal were

found in both the cherty (#7) and the ncn-cherty (#19) sample,

and some opal-ash was found in the cherty saaple. Also both

saaples showed so abundance of silicifled fossil fragments in-

dicating a large sour silica from so—where. Whether this

source was ash or not cannot be proved, but the abundant organ-

ic remains might indicate an ash fall that was completely dis-

solved in the sea water. An abundance of siliceous organisms

is usually a go d indication of an ash fall (Sbrock, 19J+8, p.

91 , and the calcareous organisms may have been the cause of

the silica precipitation in the form of a gel (Hubey, 1929).

fmrther work would be needed to prove this, hewever.
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Neva Limestone , All three samples of the Neva shoved the

presence of ash, however, only the cherty sample, #26, shoved

ore than a trace or shoved the presence of opal-ash. This is

a good Indication that the small amount of disseminated chert

granules was due to an ash genesis. The ash present through-

out the rest of the unit vas evidently not ebundant enouth to

aggregate into ne» ascopic chert nodules.

It vas possible that in this and other limestones, there

vas seme accumulation of the ash into chert. But if the amount

of ash vas small, these aggregates of chert vould not be con-

spicuous In an outcrop, and i.ay be noticed only microscopically

as chalcedony grains.

Ccttonvood Limestone . Of the six samples of Cottonwood

11 estcne, only one failed U shew at least a trace of ash, and

all but two had additional chalcedonic-opal or opal, ^rom his

evidence it seems apparent hat the origin of the chert vas due,

at least in pert, to the volcanic ash.

"he failure of the ash to ccur more abundantly in the

cherty zones than in the non- cherty can only be hypothesized.

Although the lithol gy of the Cottonwood limestone is renowned

for its constant appearance and thickness, the location of the

chert zones in the unit itself is novhere near constant, but

rather is knevn to occur in almost any position from top to

bottom. This inconsistency on the position of the chert would

indicate a similar inconsistency in the ash occurrence. Also

the fact that chert in the Cottonwood is usually sparce would
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indicaie that only some of the ash was used up in this way, the

rest regaining disseminated in unaltered form throughout he

jji-iuu-r.

M&ZJ&k Limestone. The pcssibility tfcat the silica in the

Morrill may have been or epithermal (low temperature hy | r-

al) origin has alreauy been discussed. This Might be indicat-

ed if veins of silica could be fcund thai extended vertically

across acre tnan one other member* If this were net the case,

then tha chalcedonic Viiin would acre likely be a cold water re-

placement phenomenon, the silica being deposited in natural

fissures 01 joint cracks by subsurface tround waters* However,

since this was not a field problem, and the necessary conclud-

ing evidence is noi known, the true origin or the chalcedony

can only be hypothesized*

In sample #17, the non-chcrty sample, evidence in the forn

of shards, abundant opul-ash, and some chalcedonic-opal was

found that would imply that the unit contained chert. Since it

did not, it must be assumed that conditions were net right for

the accumulation of the silica from the ash, and the silica re-

mained disseminated throughout the member in s-all amounts, or

as "micro-chert"* In the coarse residue, uartz crystals were

seen growing out of bhaII, banded, chalcedonic concretions or

nodules* This evidence would support the theory that the ©uth-

igenic uartz was a result of excess silica that was not used

up in the process of chert formation*

In a sense, this sample would have to be labeled "cherty",
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vith the "chert11 appearing as tiny grains of chalcedony crystal-

izing to quartz, the silica having come fror.. volcanic ash,

viss Ll^esLone * Of the four samples of Eiss, one cherty

sample, #2, shoved a trace of ash and sor.e opal and c slcedon-

ic-opal* This night indicate that the process just described

in the Merrill was carried a little farther. The silica actual-

ly accuraula ed into visible chert grains, thus tending to de-

plete the available silica from the volcanic ash* The fact that

the silica in the Eiss and in the Morrill were of similar origin

was indicated by the presence of similar banded chalcedony ro-

settes in the coarse residue of both samples, the only differ-

ence between the two units being the more advanced degree of

silica accumulation in the Eiss*

Crouse Limestone , Although the cherty sample of the Ciouse,

#<-, contained only a trace of ash, it contained abundant chal-

cedonic-opal and some opal-ash. This would indicate that the

degree of altera ti n of the ash was mere complete than in the

non-cherty sample, #lU, that showed more ash but naich less opal-

ash and no chalcedonic-opal.

There is also another possibility that should be considered

here* In the case of the Cr use, #*-, the chert occurred in long,

jagged, extremely irregular seams that may have suggested an

origin from subsurface ground waters moving through the member,

dissolving the limestone, and leaving a deposit of chert behind*

If this vere true, the volcanic ash that was present in the



lines ton* would have eltared to the more stable forms of silica

as was true with the Crouse sample, #lV, that shoved no evi-

dence of ground-water action. The source for the silica for

this type of cnert, in that case, would probably be from dis-

solved silica fragments, such as ash, siliceous fcsslls, sili-

cates, etc. that the ground waters dissolved while percolating

through the units above*

Funston r

,i t jstone . The conditions in the unston were

just the opposite of that in the Crouse, the ash and opal being

found in the cherty sample, #1, rather than the n n- charty sam-

ple, #11. This wculd be the expected situation if it is accept-

ed that the ash is the source of the silica for Uie chert. The

presence of a few shards adjacent to the cherty zone in s ch a

limestone would probably mean that these shards were the last

few raiments of a large ash fall, '.he bulk of the ash having

been already altered or dissolved to form a silica gel, the fore-

runner of the chert. The fact that he few remaining shards

were deposited more slowly with the normal sediments might ex-

plain why these ash grains did not alter also, the ether sedi-

ments having formed a network of protection from the percolat-

ing soluti ns and thus preventing alteration.

Stovail Lin—tone . Although the chert nodules in this

thin limestone were very numerous, there was no direct evidence

that this ash cane from altered volcanic ash. Possibly the ori-

gin of the chert in the Stovall was similar to that of the

Bennett. That is, the presence of abundant chalcedonic spines
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in the Stovall may havo Indicated that the chert was due to re-

placement, either diagenatic or epigenetic. The source of the

silica is still problems ical. It may bare been ash dissolved

in sea water, as discussed with the Bennett, or it nay have been

from dissolved siliceous fragments, as discussed kJ th the Crouse.

Cressvell Ijitestone. Since only one sample of the Cress-

veil was collected, no comparison can be made concerning the

presence of ash in different localities. However, since that

one sample did have ash, it was possible that the few sparce

chert nodules in the Cresswell were formed in somewhat the same

•oner as has already bean discussed under the Cottonwood and

""unston cherts,

flteElngton, Limestone . The origin of the chert in the Hering-

ton limestone is lets clear than that of the other limestones

discussed* This is because the ash was absent in one non-cherty

»aas>laf #33, present as a trace in the tvo cherty sac pies, #31

and #32, and present in larger amounts in the other non-cherty

sample, #30, klso a: orphous silica was present in three of the

saaples, #30, #32, and #33, in miner amounts.

Since geodes are typically present in most or all Herin^ton

outcrops, perhaps it might be advantageous to discuss the origin

of geodes.

Siliceous geodes may be formed in at least two ways, through

shrinkage and dehydration of a former gel-like mass, and thr ugh

solution and redeposition in a limestone by subsurface gxvand-

/^"^
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*
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waters. Since the former does not seem too applicable in this

case, only the latter will bo considered. Evidence of doubly

terminated quarts crystals found in tvo of the Herington samples

seem to support the hypothesis of solution and redepesition by

ground-waters*

The presence of chert nodules together with the gecdes may

can that either these nodules were the source of the silica

for the ground-water, or p ssibly the nodules arc genetically

related to the geodes in that they are merely geodes that have

been filled coispl |y full of silica. In Ihe hollow geodes,

the "uartz crystals lined only the interior of the geode, the

rest of the material being chalcedony. In the case of the chert

nodules, this chalcedony filled the entire cavity leaving no room

for the growth of qjartz crystals.

Btollenborfl Li—stone. Since ash was present in the Hollen-

berg in relatively large amounts, it is likely that he ash had

soma psrt to play in the formation oJ that chert. However, field

evidence had indicated that this chert was most likely secondary

replacement rather than direct precipita i n. This evidence

appeared in the f rm of siliceous pseudomorphs after halite.

These cherty M salt hoppers" have been i\.und scattered throughout

the area of the sample cutcrcp and are believed to c.me from the

same or nearly the same htrison as the chert limestone sample #5.

Therefore, the role of the esh in tlM all, n of the chert

was as a source of silica for the replacing waters. Whether this

replacement was diagenctic or epigenetic is not known for certain.
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However, from the extremely disturbed appearance of the outcrop,

the replacement was most likely diagenetic.

Ash In the Non-cherty Limestones

The question should now be answered why four out of sevea

of the non-cherty li.estones contained ash and no chert, and

nine cut of 15 of the non-cherty zones In the cherty limestones

contained at least a trace of ash. From this evidence i^ must

be assumed that volcanic ash is a n mal constituent of almcst

all sedimentary rocks at least as a trace corcpon-nt. nly vhen

the ash fall was in major preportions is chert likely to result

from ash in sediments. And even then, conditions must be right

for the ash to go into solution in the tea water and be redepos-

ited or dissolved by ground-waters and subsequently redep. sited,

or accumulate in some other way for chert tc be found. Whsa

these conditions are net right, only partial accumulation or no

aecuraulati n of the silica at all, is the result. Vhen the sil-

ica has partially accumulated, "micro-chert" may be forced, that

is, chert or chalcedony too small to be recognised in the out-

crop as chert. It is possible that the Fort ilay, Kinney,

iddleburg, and Howe are examples of this.

General Conclusi ns

In addition to the specific origin suggested for each of

the cherty limestones, general conclusi ns can be made concern-

ing the research and results of this study.



irst of all, it vas fcund that net all charty limestone*

contain volcanic ash, and no; all limestones with ash are chart

bearing cegascopically.

It is now believed that he presence of volcanic ash in all

types of sediments is to be expected, and if enough insoluble

residue of any particular unit is examined, ash would probably

be found present in all sedimentary recks.

Along with this, it is believed that the lack of refer ranee

to volcanic ash in the experimental results f sedimentary min-

eral analyses is due, in a large part, to the extreme difficulty

in seeing and correctly identifying volcanic ash.

The evidence was thoroughly convincing that different cherts

are farmed in many different ways, possibly a different way for

each different chert.

Finally, there does appear to be a direct rela icn of vol-

canic ash to chert, chalcedony, and other forms of silica.
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Previous investigations at Kansas State College had re-

vealed a close relationship between the chert- bearing lime-

stones and the presence of volcanic ash. This ash was present

both in tha chert nodules and in the adjacent limestones, but

was reported to be absent in the non-cherty limestones. It was

the purpose of this investigation to further study the Permian

limestones, both cherty and non-cherty, by examining their in-

soluble residues. It was hoped that notable differences in the

mitral suites and character of the cherty and non-charty li e-

stones might be a valuable aid in determining the origin of the

ch^rt.

All of the lines tones in the Chase and Council Grove groups

of the \ clfcampian Series were sampled except the Florence,

Schroyer, andTbreemile cherty limestones previ usly sampled, and

to lesser 11—ton— . In addition, the Hollenberg limestone

immediately above the Chase group in the Sumner group was slso

sampled.

Collections were made in seven coun ies, all in the general

area of the -lint Hills physiographic province, with the major-

ity of samples coming from the I anh&ttan MN ,

Since most of the li s ones in the Chase end Council Grove

groups were spsrsely or intermittently cherty, samples cf the

•erne unit were usually collected from both a cherty and a non-

cherty outcrop, w fr<?» a cherty and a non-cherty zone in the

same outcrop. Where the member was always non-cherty only one

sample was collected. It was noted in the field that the cherts



studied did not show the same outcrop appearance, but vere

divided into six arbitrary crtegoriesi nodular, hin platy,

geodes end compact messes, disseminated grannies and small

masses, jagged seams parallel to the bedding, and chalce-

donic veins not necessarily parallel to the bedding*

In the lab raory, the samples vere cleaned, crushed, and

treated with hydrochloric • cid, to remove the carbonates, and

were screened to one-sixteenth millimeter sixe. These sand

grains vere separated into light end heavy fractions by immers-

ing the grains in bromoform (sp. gr. of 2.86) and allowing the

heavies to settle and the lights to float* These residues were

then made into permanent detrital slides by imbedding the grains

in Canada balsam*

Three techni ues vere employed in examining the insoluble

residue and determining the minerals present* ? petrographic

microscope was used for mi-st of the mineral identification vith

a mechanic&l siage being used in the tfunl counting to obtain

an unbiased sample of the grains* "or index of refraetlcn work,

the oil immersion method was used, with the index of the grain

being compared to the index of a known oil. I binocular micro-

scope was used to examine the coarse, insoluble residue*

Chalcedony was the mest abundant constituent in he light

slides with three forms being recognised, speckled chalcedony

that graded into aggregates of quartz, fibrous chalcedony that

showed a vavy extinction and appeared to grade from amorphous

silica to quarts, and yellow-brown chalcedony.



Volcanic ash vas usually a trace constituent and appeared

as thin, angular films of natural glass called shards, or as

pertly rounded end slightly altered grains celled seini-shards.

Other amorphous silica vas observed in he f rm of opal,

chalcedonic-opal (or amorphous silica with a lacy appearance

that graded into chalcedony), and opal-ash (a material with

properties intermediate between opal and ash, usually shoving

weak birefringence),

Otbet light minerals present were quarts and the feldspars.

Varying amounts of the usual expected resistant heavy min-

erals were present in all of the heavy mineral slides. hese

were magnet! e, Muscovite, garnet, tourmaline, rutile, kyanite,

zircon, hornblende, hematite, and lesser amounts of biotite,

andalusite, ill mi e, chlorite, titanite, corundum, sericit
,

and apatite, I uthigenic celestite was a cornm- n constituent

along with some pyrite and siderite #

In the coarse fraction a large grain of volcanic pumice was

noted in one sample. The presence of numer us bubbles in the

fragment indicated that it must have floated a great distance

from its source before becoming we erlogged and settling to the

bottom.

It was concluded from these studies that cherts are formed

in more ways then one, although the presence of volcanic ash

was en indication th&t ash was an imp rtant factor in the fcrma-

ti n of certain cherts. The ash was a source of silica for per-

colating ground waters, was dissolved In the sea water and later



directly precipitated In the form of a gel, or vas a source for

diagenetle accumulation* Seme of the chert studied was also

believed duo to organic silica, and possibly one siliceous

limest ne vas either of epithermal or cold ground vster origin.

In general, it vas concluded thatt cherty limestones do

not necessarily contain ash, and ash is not always an indies tion

o chart; ash is probably a constituent of :u at or all sediment-

ary rocks in varying amounts; different cherts are formed in

differont ways; and the rarity of references to ash in other

works is due to the extreme difficulty in recognising and inter-

preting ash in sediments*
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